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(NAPSA)—One of the joys of a
camping trip is getting away from
your day-to-day work routine. Pack-
ing light takes much of the work out
of camping and makes it easy to
pick up and go at a moment’s notice.
Marc Rogers, editor of
www.bassfishingmidwest.com, rec-
ommends campers store their gear
in a plastic storage box or duffle,
providing a quick transition be -
tween quitting time and camping
time.
Your “quick getaway” pack

should include shelter, bedding and
cooking utensils, along with per-
sonal items. Often, campers pack so
many nonessential items for their
trip that they have a truckload of
gear before they leave home.  
Tents are for keeping you and

your trappings dry and protected
from wind. If your tent takes more
than 20 minutes to “pop up,” it is
either 20 years old or much fancier
than necessary. Tents should be
roomy enough to meet your sleep-
ing needs and serve as a place to
change clothes, but bigger isn’t
always better. Packing a six-person
tent for two campers wastes space
and means more time setting up
and tearing down and less time
hiking, fishing or just relaxing. 
Bedding should be climate appro-

priate. Lightweight, poly-fill sleep-
ing bags will keep you warm under
most conditions and fit easily into a
nylon bag. If you pack a pillow for
comfort, it should be a small travel-
size or inflatable pillow. Air mat-
tresses deflate to pack flat and are
excellent if you want some cushion
between you and the ground.
For cooking, aluminum mess

kits are good as they’re lightweight
and include a small pot, skillet,
plate and cup along with utensils.
Instead of packing a camp stove,
try a fold-up grill that can be

placed over an open fire. It’s great
for grilling food and provides a sur-
face for cooking or heating food in
your mess kit pots. When packing
your food, limit items that need to
be kept on ice, so you have more
room for beverages without requir-
ing a second cooler.
Clothing should be climate

appropriate, and one change per
day is plenty under most situa-
tions. Don’t forget lightweight rain
gear on every trip. You need to have
an emergency change of clothing in
case foul weather catches you off
guard. For foot wear, bring light-
weight, waterproof hiking shoes.
Organize personal and first aid

items in a resealable plastic bag
and keep it light by filling travel-
size containers or getting conve -
nient, single-use anti-bacterial
wipes, sunscreens and insect
repellents. Always include a basic
first aid kit for handling minor
cuts, bites or burns. 
Among the most overlooked

items are lighting. Fortunately,
with recent innovations in LED
lighting, flashlights and headlights
are shrinking in size but vastly im -

proving their performance and ver-
satility. For example, the
Energizer® Performance LED Cap
Light clips on the bill of a hat,
allowing hands-free use while set-
ting up camp, tying knots or grab-
bing firewood in the dark. This
water-resistant light is smaller
than the palm of your hand and
has three settings; two red LEDs
help preserve night vision while
the white LEDs offer a high and
low setting. For those who prefer
not to wear a hat, the Energizer®
Micro LED Headlight fits over the
head and weighs only two ounces
without the AA battery. This
waterproof headlight features a
thin profile and dimmable bright-
ness levels ranging from 100 to 6
percent.  
You can find a wide variety of

handheld flashlights and hands-
free lights showcased at www.
energizerlightingproducts.com. 
A light load means added time

enjoying the trip and less time
packing and unpacking. The essen-
tials include a tent, bedding, cook-
ing utensils and such necessary
gear as flashlights and headlights. 

The Lighter Side Of Camping: The Essentials For A Light Load

Pack light to enjoy camping longer—include a tent, bedding, cooking
utensils and a flashlight or headlight.

(NAPSA)—Keeping your car on
the road to safety and savings can
start with something as simple as
well-maintained tires. 
According to the Rubber Manu-

facturers Association, about 11
percent of vehicles on the road
have at least one bald tire, and 55
percent of vehicles have at least
one underinflated tire. 
Ongoing preventive mainte-

nance—which can take less than
10 minutes—at least every month
or before long trips is the best
method to maximize tire perfor -
mance, say the experts at Cooper
Tire. Before hitting the road, dri-
vers should conduct do-it-yourself
maintenance checks, examining
tires for proper inflation, damage
or excessive wear and tear. 
• Treading firmly. The only

piece of a vehicle to touch the road
is the tires, making tire tread—a
key factor in handling, cornering,
accelerating and braking—a vital
part of overall tire maintenance.
Tire tread depth should be more
than 2⁄32 of an inch deep all around
the tire, and drivers can check
this by using a penny. 
Insert the edge of the coin into

the tread with Lincoln going in
head first. If the top of Lincoln’s
head is covered by tread, there’s
an acceptable amount of tread; if
the top of his head is visible at
any location on the tire, the tire is
worn out and should be replaced. 
• Wearing well. While exam-

ining the tread, also look for signs
of uneven wear or damage such as
cuts, cracks, splits, punctures and
bulges. These conditions shorten
the life of tires and, if not cor-
rected, may do further damage to
the tire, or air loss may occur. 
• Putting the pressure on.

Tire pressure also plays a critical

role in the overall performance of
tires as underinflation creates
excessive stress on the tire, while
overinflation can cause uneven
wear in addition to handling and
braking issues. A common myth is
that the tire pressure listed on the
sidewall is the optimal pressure,
while in reality it is the maximum
pressure. 
Drivers should follow the

guidelines found in the vehicle
owner’s manual or tire placard (or
sticker) attached to the vehicle
door edge, doorpost, glove box
door, trunk or fuel door. 
• Professional help. Should

any of these checks reveal the
need for required maintenance—
or when in doubt about the condi-
tion of their tires—drivers should
take vehicles to a tire dealer for a
professional inspection, suggests
Chuck Yurkovich, vice president
of global technology for Cooper
Tire. 

Learn More
To obtain more information

on proper t ire  maintenance,
visit  www.coopertire.com, or
follow Cooper on www.facebook.
com/coopertire or www.twitter.
com/coopertire.

Check Your Tires Before Your Trip

The first step toward an enjoyable
road trip may be making sure
your tires are in good shape.

(NAPSA)—To avoid drowsy dri-
ving, get a good night’s rest before
starting your trip and stop often.
Stop at trusted locations, such as
travel plazas managed by
HMSHost. The company offers
dining and retail opportunities at
more than 100 highway service
rest stops from the Midwest to
Mid-Atlantic, Northeast and
Ontario, Canada. 
The newest of these rest stops,

the Delaware Welcome Center
Travel Plaza, is now open on
Interstate 95, near Wilmington,
Del. Among the delicious food
offered at the light-filled travel
plaza are Baja Fresh, an innova-
tive blend of Southwestern and
Mexican cuisine serving freshly
prepared tacos and burritos;
Brioche Dorée, a French bakery
and café featuring sandwiches
and salads; as well as Starbucks
Coffee, Popeyes, Cinnabon, Car -
vel, Famous Famiglia Pizza and
Burger King. 
Travelers can also take advan-

tage of tax-free shopping, with
merchandise offered at four new
retail shops. Z Market, an upscale
convenience store, offers travel
essentials, newspapers, maga-
zines and gourmet prepackaged
food to go. Postcards from Dela -
ware, which sells products that
highlight the state’s distinctive
heritage and culture, joins Bijoux
Terner and IShades. 
Photographs of Delaware at -

tractions and scenery, represent-
ing every county of the state,
grace the center’s interior walls.
Wherever you go on your next

road trip or family vacation, you
may want to avoid some common

roadblocks to a pleasant trip. Here
are a few pointers on preventing
breakdowns and driver fatigue:
• Do you need that? Make a

list before packing the car. 
• Check your tires and your

tire pressure. Tires can lose pres-
sure quickly, and proper inflation
helps prevent blowouts. It also
helps to improve fuel economy.
• Check your car ’s fluids

and wiper blades. Have your oil
changed. Also, check the cool -
ant/antifreeze mixture in your
vehicle’s radiator. Inspect the
wiper blades. Also, check the wind-
shield washer fluid reservoir. Don’t
forget your car’s battery. If it is
more than three years old, have it
tested at a certified automotive
repair facility. 
• Prepare for roadside

emergencies. Create a kit that
contains a flashlight, flares and
first-aid basics. Bring along
jumper cables, a mat or blanket
and some basic tools to help
change a tire. Also, add some
water and nonperishable food in
case of a breakdown.

Make Your Next Road Trip An Enjoyable One

New choices in dining, shopping
and fueling are open and serv-
ing motorists at the Delaware
Welcome Center Travel Plaza.

(NAPSA)—No one knows how
long today’s affordable home
prices and historically low mort-
gage rates will last, so today’s
market is a rare buying opportu-
nity for working families with sta-
ble incomes and good credit. For
more information, visit
www.freddiemac.com/buying.

**  **  **
To save water at The Venetian,

The Palazzo and the Sands Expo
in Las Vegas, Las Vegas Sands
Corp. replaced natural grass
areas with artificial turf, and
remaining plants are watered
using a subsurface drip system
that avoids wasteful evaporation.

**  **  **
The latest soybean technol-

ogy—called Genuity® Roundup
Ready 2 Yield®—contains a
biotechnology trait that delivers
higher yield opportunity than the
first-generation Roundup Ready®
soybean technology, which farm-
ers have planted since the mid-
1990s. To learn more, visit
www.genuity.com. 

**  **  **
The government may owe you

money. That’s because all Series E
U.S. Savings Bonds stopped earn-
ing interest as of June 2010. They
should be redeemed to maximize
their potential value. You can find
out more about savings bonds by
visiting www.treasurydirect.gov. 

**  **  **
IZOD Approved School Wear is

now available at JCPenney. To

support after-school programs
that inspire children to be smart,
strong and socially responsible,
the retailer has created an after-
school fund. For more informa-
tion, visit www.JCP.com and
www.jcpenney. com/uniforms.

**  **  **
Read by one in five American

moms today, Good Housekeeping
has been the go-to resource for
generations of women looking for
practical strategies and solutions,
with pages of time-saving tips,
tasty recipes, stylish, affordable
fashion and beauty advice. For
more information, visit www.
 goodhousekeeping.com.

**  **  **
A new book, “Why Coolidge

Matters: How Civility In Politics
Can Bring a Nation Together,” is
published by the National Notary
Association. You can learn more at
WhyCoolidgeMatters.com or by
calling (800) 876-6827. There, you
can also learn more about notaries.

***
The truest lengthening of life is
to live while we live, wasting no
time but using every hour for
the highest ends. So be it this
day.

—C.H. Spurgeon
***

***
The smell of good bread baking,
like the sound of lightly flow-
ing water, is indescribable in its
evocations of innocence and
delight.

—M.F.K. Fisher
***

***
To get profit without risk, expe-
rience without danger, and
reward without work, is as
impossible as it is to live with-
out being born.

—A.P. Gouthey
***




